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riSÖAH HAPPENINGS.

Christmas Celebrated by Shooting
Gana and Getting Drank.

Christmas dar brought tbe coldest weather
of tbe season. ; It waa too cold to be oat,
though several Tentared for mile« to dioe
with friends* Toor correspondent had a ride
of 20 miles in the iee and rain, and can

testify tbat it was cold KUt the pleasures of
the day dissipated tbeiunpleassuin-ss of tbs
weather.
There were no casualties in this section as

far as beard. Several of our people were

fortunate enough to make a raise large
enough to buy nome powder, and the morn-

iog was Battered io bj the continned popping
of the fire gens, which lasted no til the pow¬
der gare ont.

Hiss Adele McLeod had a pretty Christmas
tree os the 24th for ber school. AU the
children got something nice, and their little
beert« were made glad. The fair teacher
herself, being the recipient of a choice bouquet
of Sowers.
The writer was sorry, totes sod learn, that

so many indulged in "red sys/'-or in that
stuff which makes the eyes red. What pleas¬
ure there is in getting drunk ts certainly sn

unknown quantity except to those whoex-
periecce il. If draukardscocld see themselves
as others see thea il might be the means of

checking them ap a little, but where ignor¬
ance ss elisa, 'tis folly to be wise.
Toe many friends of Ur. Jos IC. Cooper

nave heard with sorrow of his death.
Bs «Mi pleasant young man to come in con¬

tact with. As Lend Agent, be bsd business
here avery year for the State, and gare foll
satisfaction to all that he bad business with.
Peace io bis ashes.

Fisgáis, Dec. 28tb.

Twa Painted ¡QaestionsJAnswered.

What is the use of making a better article
thee your competitor if you can not gets
better price for lt?
Ans.-As there is no difference io the price

the publie will bey only the better, BO tbat
white ooir profits may be smaller on a single
sale they will bemuch greater ie the aggre¬
gate.
How can you get the public to know your

make is the best?
if both articles are brought prominently

before the publicboth are certain to be tried
and the public will very quickly pass judg¬
ment on ihem and use only the better one.

This explains the large Sale on Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy. The people have been

using it for years and hare found that it can
always he depended upon. They may occa¬

sionally take op with some fashionable
novelty pet forth with exaggerated claims,
hut are certain to return to the one remedy
thaithey know tobe reliable» and for coughs,
cold« and croup there is nothing equal to
Cnamberlain'B Cough Remedy. For sale by
Dr. A. J. China. '

The Bishopviile Masons.

The following officers of the Bishop vi ile
Masonic Lodge were installed OQ Tuesday
Bight, Dec. 21 :

H. Dickson Corbett, Master.
T. Sdward Raskin, Senior Warden.
John R. Daniels, Junior Warden.
J. Grierson Woodward, Treasurer.
William P. Baskin, Secretary.
William K. Cresswell, Senior Deacon.
G. McDuffie Barrett, Junior Deacon.
Charles L. Pate, Steward.
James Daniels, Steward.
Past Master W. K. Crosswell officiated as

Installing Officer, ably assisted by Bro. Da*
vid E. Durant as Marshal.

After the installation the members then re¬

paired to the hospitable residence of Mr. Hen¬
ry G. Scarborough where the degrees of
"Mason's Wife and Daughter," and "Faith
asd foHaoce" were conferred upon a num¬

ber of fsjf sSti^s ead matron«, the daughters
.asd wives' of Master Masons, Worshipful
Muster Corbett conferring the degrees.

Xietter Prom Ionia.

Ionia, S. C, Dee 27, '97.-Christmas has
esme sod goo«, ead.we are oee year older-
Ob, how time does fly t We used to think
Christmas never would come, bot not so BOW;
we orly have time to turn around a few times
acd it is Christmas again We have passed
42 Christmas days. The last was the dullest
we ever «aw. The only reason we can give
Is the low price of cotton. We won't grum¬
ble ; we hope the Cotton Growers1 Conven-
tion will help us some by tb» next Christmas.

Mr. W. D. Carns' Christmas present was a

fine bey.
Cleveland Grange elected the following

officers at its last regular meei;og : J. M.
Belvia, W. M. ; J. F. Boykin, O. S. ; H. J.
Boykio, Chaplain ; J« F. Matthews. Lecturer;
Lawson Mathis, Steward ; D. N. Matthews,
A.S. ; Duffie Boykin, Treasurer ; Janie R.
Boykin, Secretary ; J. W. Huggins, O. G.
The Grange is doing well ; it paid ont by
the 1st of October.
There are several new buildings goiog*np

in this section.
There is a general moving here now. Looks

like almost everybody is moving or getting
ready to move.
We are bard at work trying to get our

new county {Lee) in shape to go before tbe
coming Legislature. We want a new county
and WADI it bad. We haye good hopes that
the Legislature will give os Lee county.
More oats hsve been sown here this fall

than heretofore.
It is reported here that Mr. M ¡Ibero Mose¬

ley's horse ran away and threw bim o«t of
bis buggy and killed bim on the 23d, a few j
miles above here. We have not heard tbs
particulars.
MissAoaie Burkitt, who is teaching tbe

Rock Bill sebeo!, ia spending the holidays at

hom«. m J. F M.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Remedy eac always be depended opon
and is pleasant and safe to take. Sold by
Dr. A. J. China.
A word of caution. When you go to buy

goods advertised in tbis paper, be sure tbat
you get jost what you ask for, and nothing
«Ifs

Mayor's Court.

A Merry. Christmas aod a spirituous cele¬
bration of the joyous settsoo oroagbt fortb «n

naaodaot barveat of drooka and disorderlies
OD Saturday, and tbe blue coated reapers of
the police farce gathered io tbe sheaves, as

brands from the burning, and shucked them io
tbe guard boose, against the day of reckon
iog. On Monday Mayor Bossard eat io the
judgment seat with a bench fall of sober aod
repentent mourners before bim Tbe experi¬
ence meeting was oot unduly prolonged, for
there was no conflicting testimony of any
weight. After all bad been heard the collec¬
tion was taken by Chief Bradford, who offi¬
ciated in the capacity of collector fer the
time being, and tbe proceeds, amounting to

$22, turned over to Treasurer Hurst.
Toe docket was as follows :
Burro Hargrove, drunk, disorderly and

earsing on tbe streets ; $2 or four days.
David Bostick, drank, dieorderlyjaod curs¬

ing oa tbe the streets ; $2 or four days.
Thomas Mack, carrying concealed weapons,

$5 or 10 days.
W. fi. Commander, drunk, disorderly and

curling on the streets ; $2 or four days.
Jamse Singleton, drank, disorderly and

fighting o o the streets ; $3 or six days.
Walter Dickson, drunk and disorderly ; $2

or foar days.
Abram Abrahams and W. M. Hill, drank,

disorderly aod fighting on tbe streets, $3 or
six days, eaeb.

The Christmas dance of tbe Sumter Club
wi!! bs given oa this evening, Dec. 2§tb.
No iovttatioou have beeo issued, but all
member« ar* expected with their lady frier, du,
aod ail vieitiag joung ladies are iovited.
Drayton Jones, the 13-year-old son of

policeman Jones bad one of bis hands badly
i ajored on Monday by the explosion of a

canoon cracker wbieh be was holding ia bis
band. The little fellow will have to carry
his arm ia a sling for several weeks
Tbe trustees of School District No. 7, (Pro¬

vidence) met a few days ago for tbe parpóse
cf electing a teacher for tbe Tirzah tcbool
Io response io tba advertisemeat for a teacher
there were a number of applications before
the board. Mrs. H. L Scarborough was

elected as she was the choice of the patroos
of tho school, a petition, requesting ber e ec-

tlon, bj every patroo of the school having
.beeo presented to tbe board.

After meals you should have simply a

feeling of comfort aod satisfaction. You
Should oot feel any spécial indication that
digestion is going on. If you do, you buve
indigestion, which means no t-d igest ion.
This :- may be the begioaiog cf so ms,ny
dangerous à ieee MS, that it is best to take it
in hand at ooce and treat tt with Shaker
Digestive Cordial. For you kno w that indi¬
gestion makes poiioa, which causes pain and
s ckorae. And that Shaker Digestive Cor¬
dial helps digestion and cores indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial does this by pro¬
viding the digestive materials ia which the
sick stomach is wauting. It also tones np
and strengthens the digestive organs find
makes them perfectly healthy. This is the
rationale of its method of core, as the doc¬
tors would say. Sold by druggists, price
10 cents to $1.00 per bottle.

Fines in tbe Mayor's Court.

The receipts from fines imposed in the
Mayor's Court daring tbe term of Mayor
Bossard aggregate, up to the 15tb instant, the
sum of $301 99. The total receipts from
fices during the years 1892-1)3-94-95-96
amounted to only $1099 60. The cone id ér¬
able increase itt the receipts from fices is
attributed to the vigilance of tbe police io
making arrests and not to the imposition of
heavy fines by the Mayor, for Mayor Bossard
bas showo a disposition to deal as leniently
with the violators of the law aa a consistent
.enforcement of the ordinances of the city
permitted. Tb« police have mude a great
many more arrests during the same period of
time than ever before, and they have been able
to present evidence to convict in a large
majority of the casts before the Mayor.

Jt is better to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
than to experiment with unknown, untried
preparations. We know Bond's Sarsaparilla
actually sad permanently cores. /
Hood's Pills act easily aod promptly on

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

MAYESVILLB NEWS.

Marriage of Mr. McBIveen and
Miss Boykm.

Mayesville, Dec. 24--Last eight at the res-
idanceof tba bride's father, Mr J. M. Boy-
kin, Mr. J. Prank McBIveen and Miss Pauline
Boykio were united io marriage. Rev. W.
J. McKay performed the ceremony io the
presence of a large number of iovited guests.

After the ceremony aa elegant sapper was
served.
On Tuesday Inst Hr. H. B. Hollemao, one

of oar oldest eitiseos, was stricken with pa¬
ralysis.

Messrs. 0. T. Hall and W. L. GORney have
gone to Danville, Ya., to spend the holidays.

Emancipation Day.

Emancipation Day will be celebrated by tbe
colored people bere on Honda?, Jan. 3rd
1898. Tbe oration of the day will be deliver¬
ed by Rev. Richard Carroll, of Colombia,
who is well-known as an orator of no mean

ability. Ex-Congressman Murray will speak
on farming. The Committee in charge of tba
celebration consists of C F. Brogdon, M. H.
Fields, E. 6. Jones, Rev. J. M. Martin uad
others.

Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of tbe drug store

of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says : UA man

came toto our store the other day and said
'I want a bottle of that stuff that saves cbil-
dreo's lives. I read in the News about it.
The cbtldreB may get sick when we can cot

get the doctor quick enough, lt's the medi¬
cine you sell for croup.' " He alluded to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and bought a

bottle before be left the store. For sale by
Dr. A. J. China.

lodiana. Pa., Dec. 26.-Milton
Ne&t and his aged wife were shot to
death by an unknown assassin at
their borne near Jacksonville, nine
miles southwest of here, some time
daring Chris!m as. Their; bodies
were found at 9 o'clock that night by
their son Harry, who was passing
the house and stopped to pay a

Christmas call on bis parents Neal
was one of the most prominent and
prosperous farmer« of the neighbor¬
hood in which he Fved.

Pains in the chest when a person bas a cold
indicate a tendency toward pneumonia A
piece of flannel dampeoed with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bound on to the chest over

tbe seat of pain will promptly relieve the

pain and prevent the threatened attack of
pneumonia. This tame treatment will core a

lame back io a few hours. Sold by Dr. A J
Chios.

New Year's J_»adies' Home Journal

Mrs VcKinlev i-i n new portrait, seated in
a luxurious chair in the White House con¬

servatory, makes a striking cover to the
Janna rv Ladies' Home Jon rn al. It is also

appropriate, as John Philip Sousa's new com¬

position, "The Lady of the Whits House,"
which the wife of the President permitted
..The Mercb King'' to dedicate to her, is
given publicity for the first time in this num¬

ber Of course, the composition will be tre¬

mendously popular Clara Morris, the great
actress, appear?, for the first time, as a story-
writer in a true tale taken out of ber career,
wh ch she calls "John Hickey : Coachman."

Lilian Bell's keen pen deals with Paris as

she eeee it for the first time, ard with the
French, who inspire her to write with a fas¬
cinating sw^ep and dash. Five of our most
famous clergymen-Cardinal Gibbons, Mr.
Moody, tbe evangelist, 'Ian Maclaren," Dr
Rainsford and Robert Collyer-tell tersely
and to the point what a religious life means
to a young man, and bow it affects his daily
life and amusements. Tbere are four short
stories and Hamlin Garland's romance of
"The Doctor"-the story of a man born to
be a frieod of oil women and a lover of
none."
Tbe successful.feature, "Tbe Inner Expe¬

riences of a Cabinet Member's Wife," is car¬
ried on, and discloses some astonishing phases
of the highest social and official life in Wash¬
ington as this wife of a Cabinet member saw
them. Mrs. Rorer answers the question,
"Do We Eat Too Much Meat ?" and seems
to prove that we do. An excellent "City
Brick House for $1800" is given with plans
and drawings-comfortable as any one might
wish. Four pages are given to borne parties
and frolics, presenting every phase of borne
entertaining, fancy-dress parties for children,
etc. The entire number has theglow of mid¬
winter entertainment io it. By Tbe Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia. One
dollar per year : ten cents per copy.

May Defy the World,
Significance of Russia's Occu¬

pation of Kin Chan.

St. Petersburg, Deo. 27J-The Rus¬
sians have ooeupied Kio Casu, north
of Pinara.

San Francisco, Deo. 27.--EU T.
Sheppard, who bas recently returned
from China, where be held an official
position, commenting a poo tbe reported
occupation of Kin Obau by Kassia,
said to day :? "Kin Cbau is an import¬
ant walled city (oot an open port, aod
the head of the gulf of Lau Tung, and
it commands the mouth of the river
Yalta, where the great naval battle
b nw eeo tbe Japanese and Chinese
«as fought, and the other important
rivers which flow into tbe gulf.

It ts about equi-distant between the
mouth of the Yaloo river aod the ter-
irions of the great wall of China. It
commands the railway system recent
J y constructed from Tien Tain to the
capital of Manchuria, and is of pré¬
éminent importance as a strategic point.
"The seizure of the port shows that
Rasßia bas practically taken possession
of Korea, Manchuria and the gulf of
Lan Taog aod possesses a significance
which will cause consternation amoog
the diplomats ia the old world. Its
situation is soon that its possession
practically places Russia in a position
to defy the world.''

Columbia, December 25.-The
celebration of Christmas in Columbia
opened with what may prove Ito be a

murder, aa the result of a long stand¬
ing fend between two colored men.
Eartv this morning Daniel Gibson
walked into the kitchen of a resi¬
dent of the city and began firing on
Allen Foster His pistol was emp¬
tied, and although only one bullet
took effect, that may result seriously
It entered the neck and came out of
the left jaw. Gibson was arrested by
the police and is being held at the
police station to await the result of
the injury inflicted.

Cheraw, Dec 25.-Last night
William Richards came near cutting
Burdine Grant to death Grant and
Henry Quinn were haring a friendly
tassie, and Richards, thinking Grant
was mad with Quinn, slipped up be
hind him and cut two fearful gashes
across his throat. Grant was taken
to the doctor, who succeeded staunch¬
ing the blood. Nine stiches were

required to sew np the gashes, be¬
sides quantities of sticking plaster.
Richards ran as soon as he cnt Grant
and bas not been seen yet.

London, Dec 27 -A fire broke
out to-night in ¿he dry goods store of
Messrs Jermyn & Perry, High
street, Kings Lynn (Lynn Regis)
Norfolk The local fire engine col¬
lapsed and the flames spread rapidly,
soon destroying a number of the ad
joinining houses. The total damage
is estimated at $500,000.
* New York, December 25.-At the
Presbyterian Hospital to-night it
was announced that Mrs. Ballington
Booth's condition was somewhat im*
proved The physicians in charge
are now mere confident of her re¬

covery.

Household Goods.
The ancient Greeks believed that the Pen¬

ates were the gods who attended to the welfare

and prosperity of the family. They wero

worshipped at household gods in every borne.

The household god of tooday is Dr. King's
New Discovery. For consumption, coughs,
colds and for all affections of Throat, Chest

and Liu,gs it is invaluable. It has been tried

for a quarter of a century and is guaranteed to

cure, or money returned. No household should

be without this g)od angel. It is pleasant to

take and a safe and sure remed v for old and

young. Free trial bottles at J. F. W. De-
Lorine's Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.
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The Homicide Record.

The chocking record of "homicides"
io South Carolioa during tbe ymr tbat
ia DOW closing, which was printed io
The News aud Courier last Monday,
showed among other (biogs, that the
list was beaded by Charleston County,
with eighteen such crimes, followed by
Âiken «itb sixteen, and by Saluda and
Sumter with fourteen each, the pro«
portion for these four counties being
very far above the average for the re¬

maining counties It is an evil pre¬
eminence for the counties, named of
course, and the Sumter Item naturally
and properly deplores the advertisement
so given to the conn ty which it repre¬
sents, and is disposed to fiod some faolt
with us for not giving oertain details
which would have modified in a way
the bsd impression which it is cal¬
culated to produce as to the conditions
in the State. We cannot do better for
oar parpóse thso to quote the Item's
remarks on the subject in full.
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We need say only, in reply to these
general suggestions snd reflections, thal
the exhibit was not of our making, it
was compiled, as was carefully explain¬
ed when it was printed, from the only
official data that was accessible for the
purpose-the reports of the solicitors
on file in the Attorney General's office.
It was also noted that the great major¬
ity of the homicides were known to
have been committed by negroes. That
the "particulars" in each case, as to the
color of the slayers, and the circum¬
stances of the crime, were not given
was solely due, as was also duly stated,
to the fact that these particulars were
not obtainable from the officiai reports
on which the exhibit was based. And
it was further noted that the return
were "incomplete,1' as two of the
solicitors bad refused or failed to report
the cases io their respective circuits,
and that the information which was

desired could not be obtained from offi¬
cial sources The task of compilation,
said oor Colombia correspondent in tbe
introduction to the exhibit, "bas beeo
a most tedious and vexations" one, "be¬
cause of the lack of records, and the
apparent indifference to requests for
information." "I have written and
telegraphed for data," be added "and
the tables given are ss correct as they
can be made at this time," and in the
circumstances of their preparation. It
is not the faolt of The News and Cou¬
rier, as the Item must see, that we did
not give the interesting and important
details it missed and suggests should
have been given. They were not print¬
ed because they could not be obtaioed

With this explanation of the partial
character of ¿tba reoord, it is interest¬
ing and instructive to nota, the Item's
analysis of the reoord for Sumter
Oounty.

"Grant Davis, colored, was killed in
a free fight at an Emancipation celebra¬
tion by Simon Cooper, colored. Ben¬
jamin Wilson, Wesley Wilson and Mrs.
Wesley Wilson, all white, killed by
Simon Cooper, colored. Motive sop-
posed to have robbery and a desire to

escape from officers who had been
pursuing him for the murder of
Grant Davis. Preston Smith, col¬
ored, killed by Simon Cooper, colored,
while escaping from the scene of the
Wilson murder. Simon Cooper, color¬
ed, lynched by a mob of white people.
Henry Cooper, colored, killed by Jobo
W. McCoy, white. Verdict of coroner's
jury, justifiable homicide, as Cooper
attacked McCoy after having made
threats on several occasions to kill bim.
McCoy did not shoot Cooper with in¬
tent to kill, but in the thigh, and he
did not die from the effects of the wound
until several weeks had elapsed. Jerry
Mack, colored, killed by Jobo Bl ay-
look, colored, while at work io a field.
Mack was the aggressor and bad the
reputation of being a desperate man.

Blaylook was acquitted after a fair trial.
Jim Boone, colored, killed by Henry
Carter, colored. Carter was convicted
of morder, with a recommendation to
the mercy of the Court. Penitentiary
for life. Harvey Taylor, colored,
killed by Ljmus Williams, colored,
who was acquitted on the plea of in¬
sanity. Ben H. Hill, white, killed by
Ben Britton, white, in a row about
Hill's wife. Britton fled the -country
and is still at large. Aleck Hayns-
wortb, colored, killed by Henry Bar¬
rows, colored, with a billet of wood.
In jail awaiting trial. J. W. Lee,
white, killed by Charles Williams, a

trusted negro servant, robbery tbe mo¬

tive. In jail awaiting trial. Miogo
Thompson, colored, killed by uoknown
parties. George Elliott and Wallace
Brown, both negroes, io jiil under
suspicion."
We reprint so much of tbe Item's

article as a matter of justice to Sumter
County, and for the sake of the import¬
ant fact it emphasizes so strongly, that
the white people of the State are sub¬
ject by the criminal record of the State
to a measure of coodemostion which
does not justly attach to them. Four¬
teen homicides are credited to Sumter
County by the reoord of the year, aod
of this number, ts is seen, ten were

certainly committed by colored men.

Of the remaining four one was com¬

mitted by "unknown ' parties" probab¬
ly colored. Of the remaining three,
one was the lynching of the fiend
Cooper, who was killed at the time of
his arrest with the blood of three white
people and two colored people whom
be bad murdered in detail, fresh on bis
bands. Of the remaining two cases

one was tbe killing of a white man by
a oolored man, and the other the kill
iogofa white man by a white man.

In the whole list, it is to be noted,
there are only two oases of the killing

of colored men by white meo-one of
the&e cases being that of the lynching
of (looper-aud only one of the killing
of a white man by a black mao. In ali
the rest (be slayer was colored and the
victims were both whiro and colored

It is a most instructive showing that
the Irem has made in behalf of (be
white people of Sumter County and it
goes very far to enforce the suggestion
we have urged on the State authorities
that some effective steps should be
taken to secare a similarly complete
record for the State at large. Too
many homicides are committed by white
meo io the State, undoubtedly We
should not, however, accept and bear
the condemnation of the world for the
very maoy which we do not commit.-
The News aod Courier

Johnson's CMÍ1and Fe»
per Tonic is a ONE-DAY
(kure, lt cures the most
stubborn case ot Fever in
24 Hours*
Why Modern Bricks Are

Hollow.

The use of paper in the manufac¬
ture of high grades of bricks for in
terior housework, trimmings, facings
and for decorative purposes is evi¬
dently much on the increase. Al¬
ready som a very good samples of
enameled paper brick have been
shown. In the latest process of
makingand enameling the paper bricks
the bricks are made on the hollow prin¬
ciple The object of making the
brick hollow is practically the same
as sought in the making of hollow
forged steel shafting:. Not only is a

defective center removed, but it is
possible to put a mandrel into the
hollow, and by applying pressure
the walls are operated upon both
from the inside and the outside
When a solid body is heated, the

temperature of the inten er always va
ries from that of the outer portion at
first, often resulting in an expansion
of one or the other that causes defects.
For these reasons the plan of form¬
ing the bricks upon the hollow priu*
ciple, plugging them afterward, is re¬
commended. Sawdust is found to be
a good filler. It is first fireproofed,
as is also the paper pulp used in the
bricks. Then it is mixed with cern
ent and pressed into the hollow of the
bricks, smoothed and enameled over,
making a perfect shape.-Philadel¬
phia Record.

New York, Dec. 2T.-Mayor-elect
Van Wyck has selected John W
Keller for commissioner of the de
partment of charities. The place is
worth $T,500 a year. Mr. Keller
was the editor of Truth at the time
of the appearance of the famous
Morey letter in the Garfield cam¬

paign. Later he became the manag*
ing editor of the Recorder, and when
that paper suspended he went on the
staff of the Journal and Advertiser,
writing the colnmn signed "Cholly
Knickerbocker."
The Fall River, Mass , Cotton Mills

and the operatives have not been
able to come to an agreement on the
proposed reduction of wages. A
general stnke will be the final result.
Isham Kirby, an operative in Clif¬

ton factory, Sparenburg, was run
over by a locomotive and killed on

Christmas day.
Aaron James shot and killed Elliott

Snowden in Williamsburg county on

Friday. Both were negroes.
Springfield. Mass., Dec 27.-The

Overman Wheel company of Chicopee
Falls, with agencies in all the princi¬
pal cities of the country, made an

assignment to day to President H. H
Bowman, of the Springfield National
bank. Liabilies $539,000 ; assets
$1,318,000. The shops were closed
to-night, throwing several. hundred
employees out of work.
New York, December 25.-Jim¬

my Michael, of Wales, the recog¬
nized middle distance champion of
this country, met Arthur A. Chase,
the middle distance champion of
England, to night at Madison Square
Garden, in a thirty-mile race over a
ten lap track and won so easily,
despite a bad spell, that the bicycle
experts are guessing just how good
the little "rarebit" is. Pluck, en¬

durance, stamina and every other
quality that goes to establish the pos¬
session of grit seem to be embodied
in every inch of the Welshman
Nothing seems to tire bira.

Johnson's
ChHl and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.
BOARDING:

HAVING TAKEN the House on Main
Street second door sooth of tbe Nixon

House, I am piepared to accommodate a iew
jegular boarders, tod also lodging and meals
tc transient customers.
Terms reasonable.

Mis. W. B. SMITH.
Sept. 8.

HONET
New Crop 1897.
New Comb Honey in pound

sections.
Choice Extracted Honey, by

the gallon or less quantity.
For sale at my residence, OÎP

orders may be left office of tbe
Watchman and Southron,

N. G. Osteeo.

A
Christmas
Present.
Ia often a difficult thing to select, but it ig
half the battle to Sod a choice stock of beau¬
tiful articles suitable for Christmas gifts I
do not claim to be able to render tbe select
tion of Holiday Gifts a matter of GO diffi¬
culty, but I am satisfied I bave a stock cf
Gold and Sterling Silver Novelties

from which it sbould not be a difficult task
to make a selection. Tbe stock is all new,
coming direct from the factory, every article
is of the latest and most fashionable design,
and tbe prices are so low that even expe¬
rienced buyers are surprised. I bny direct
from tbe manufacturers and save the middle*
men's profit. I wilt take special orders and
guarantee prompt delivery and satisfaction.

All ariiclu engraved free pf charge.
Call at Brown, Cuttino k Delgar's, corner

Main and Liberty Streets, and examine my
Christmas stock.

ERNST A. BULMAN.
Nev 13

Atlantic Coast Line.
MANCHESTER AND AUGUSTA R- E..

Condensed schedule-In effect Dec 20, 1897.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

No. *35 No.f57
a. m. a. m.

Lv Darlington, 7 53
Lv Elliott, 8 40
Ar Sunter, 9 25
Lv Sumter, 4 29
Ar Creston, 5 17
Lv Cce8too, 5 45
Ar Pregnall8, 9 15
Ar Orangebnrg, 5 40
Ar Denmark, 6 12

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. f56 No.*32
a. m. "p m.

Lv Denmark, 4 20
Lv Orangeburg. S 03
Dv Prego al Is, 10 00
Ar Creston, 3 50
Lv Creston, 5 30
Ar Sumter, 6 30
Lv Sumter, 6 55
Ar Elliott, 7 40
Ar Darlington, 8 30

p. m. p. m.

?Daily, fDaily except Sunday.
Train's 32 and 35 carry through Pullman

Palace Bnffet Sleepiog Cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.
T. M. Emerson, H. M. Emerson,

Traffic Manager, Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. R. Kenley, Gen'l Manager.

Atlantic Coastline,
North-Eastern R. Rs of S» C.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Dec
20, 1897.

Le. Florence
11 Kiogstree

Ar. Lanes
Le. Lanes
Ar. Charl't'n

HO.35
.

A. V.
3 25

4 38
4 33
6 03
A. IC.

HO .23

P H.
7 55
8 57
9 15
9 15
10 55
p. x.

HO.53
.

P. H.
7 40
9 15
P. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTB.

Le. Charl't'n
Ar. Lanes
Le. Lanes
" Kingstree
Ar. Florence

HO 78
? *

A M.
6 33
8 10
8 10
8 29
9 35
A.M.

po 32 HO.52

P M. A. H

5 17 7 00
6 <5 t 8 26
6 45 f

7 65
P. M. 1. K.

?Daily. -fDaily except Sccday.
Ne. 52 runs through to Coîambia via Cen

tral R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 end 32 run ïâiîson e,nd

Fayetteville-Short Lise-and make close
connection for all points Nor:h.

Trains on C. k D. R. 3. leave Florence
9 55 a m, arrive Darlington 10 28 a m, Che-
raw ll 40 a m, Wadesboro 2 25 p m. Lea»<
Florence, daily except Sunday, 8 15 pm, ar¬

rive Darlington 3^40 p », Hartsville 9 35 p
m, Beonett8ville 9 38 p m, Gibson 10 00 p m.

Leave Florence, Suodty only 9 65 a m, ar¬

rive Darlington 10 27 a xn, Hartville ll 10
a m.

Leave Gibson caily except Sunday 6 15 a

m, Bennettsville 6 41 a m, arrive Darlington
7 40 a m. Leave Hartsville daily except Sun¬
day 6 45 a m, arrive Darlington 7 30 a m,
leave Darlington 9 00 a rn, arrive Florence
9 25 a na. Leave Wadesboro, daily except
Sunday 3 00 p m., Cher.iw 5 15 p no, Dar¬
lington 6 29 p rn, Florence 7 00 p ra Leave*
Hartsville, Sunday only 8 23am, Darling*
ton 9 05 a m., arrive Florence 9 25 a m.

J R.KENLY, JNO.F. DIVINE
Gen'l Manager, Geni Sop .

T M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

WRITE QUICK
-FOR---

FREE
SCK0LAHSHIP

BTO;

Macon,3Ga.
Railroad Fare Paid. Positions Secured,

Open to Boys and Girls all Year.
April 16.


